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Beat State, 21-2- 0
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by Jim Thomas
and Susan Shackelford

Sport! Writers

Carolina's junior varsity preserved a one-poi- nt

lead in the fourth quarter to beat the
Wolflets of N.C. State. 2 1 --20, yesterday in
UNCs Kenan Stadium.

A spirited Tar Baby squad dampened the
hopes of visitors N.C. State when end Steven
Bnsson picked off a State pass with 2:46
remaining in the final period. However, the
Wolflets fought back in the waning seconds
of the game with a succession of pass plays,
but time was not on their side.

N.C. State's turnovers plagued the

Wolflets throughout the contest. In the first
quarter Carolina's Brian Hughes recovered a
State fumble to Tom McLoughlin, halting
an early Pack drive. Also, in the same period
Barry Wynings intercepted a State pass. Six
plays later the Tar Babies missed a 33 yard
field goal attempt.

Horace Whitakcr and Rob Sygor for N.C.
State led a 64-ya- rd march that was climaxed
with a Sygor fumble, recovered by UNCs
Snider at the Tar Baby 26-ya- rd line.

During the first part of the second quarter
neither Carolina or N.C. State could manage
touchdowns on 73-- and 65-ya- rd efforts,
respectively. With about 4:00 remaining in
the half the Tar Babies' Billy Murphy

Halfback Mark Baldwin demonttratts the new secret
defense of the North Carolina soccer team: flying. The
defensive manuever totally mystified the ASU Mountaineers

who lost to Carolina, 3--1. Tomorrow, the Tar Heels host ECU
in a game to begin at 3 p.m.

(Staff photo by Tom Randolph.)

intercepted a State throw at the N.C. State
25-ya- rd line and rambled to the seven.

Chuck Austin scored from the one-ya- rd

mark on a run up the middle. The extra point
failed becquse of the poor snap from center,
with UNC leading 6-- 0.

Alternating with quarterbacks Caesar
Campana and Pat Connolly, the Wolflets
moved the ball 73 yards in four plays for a
touchdown before half-tim- e. The score
occurred on a 34-ya- rd pass from Campana
to Sygar. In converting the extra point after
touchdown (Pat) State moved ahead 7-- 6.

In the third frame Carolina's Scott
Reynolds recovered a Whitaker fumble on
the State 34-ya- rd line. The Tar Babies
quickly capitalized upon this turnover with
36-ya- rd scoring drive, pushing UNC ahead
1 3-- 7. The series of plays setting up the
touchdown was highlighted by 1 2-y- pass
from quarterback Carl Hoffman to end
Brooks Williams. Nick Wilcc and Phil Wise
also made carries of eight and seven yards,
respectively.

With 2:26 left in the third quarter Russ
Clark fell on a Wilce fumble at the UNC 1 2.
In four plays the Wolflets reached pay dirt
on short ground plays shifting the score in
favor of the visitors I4-J-3.

Carolina mounted its most impressive
drive of the afternoon late in the third
quarter. Beginning at the UNC 21 the Tar
Babies moved 79 yards using on the clock
6:29 in 13 plays. The attack was led by the
running of Wilce and Wise. Wise repeatedly
chalked up yardage, bulldozing through
the State offensive line.

A 27-ya- rd pass play from Hoffman to
Mark Griffin sustained the drive on a second
down and eight situation. Austin scored on a
pitch-p- ut around right end. With the two-poi- nt

conversion UNC grabbed a seven-poi- nt

lead.
Fifty-fou- r yards of penalities were

assessed to the Tar Babies with almost ten
minutes left in the game. A pass interference
and two personal fouls moved the Pack from
their own 27 to UNCs 19. Campana directed
the Wolflets in completing two passes to
Johnny Richardson for a total of 29 yards
and a State touchdown.

Trailing by one point, the Wolflets elected
to gamble for the two-poin- ts needed for the
win. Linebacker Billy Murphy knocked
down a crucial Campana pass to squelch the
Pack's victory thirst.

On offense the Wolflets tossed for an
impressive 258 yards out of a total of 367
yards on offense. Connoly completed three
of four attempts, and Campana, 10-2- 9.

Most of the Tar Babies yardage was gained
on ground plays with 204 yards rushing as
compared with 62 yards in the air.
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until the contest with the Wolfpack. though
State does, playing Carolina Oct. 6.

"Our defense was super and the offense
was much improved in both running and
passing," said Claiborne. The defense held
Carolina, which until Saturday had won 1 5
straight ACC games, to a total I96 yards in
offense.

And the Terp offense, starring backup
quarterback Al Neville with nine pass
completions for I2l yards and two
touchdowns, left Tar Heel Coach Bill
Dooley wondering what the problem was.

"Maybe we're not as good as some people
thought we were or maybe we got a little too
fat and started taking things for granted." he
said.

Holtz watched the Wolfpack build up to a
I4-I-0 lead after three quarters, only to have
Nebraska score three touchdowns in the
final period.

"Mistakes caught us at the end," He said.
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by United Press International

Maryland Coach Jerry Claiborne, his
Terrapins in the running for the Atlantic
Coast Conference title after a 23-- 3 thrashing
of defending champ North Carolina, says
last Saturday's match proved his squad can
play "great all the way around."

North Carolina State Coach Lou Holt,
whose squad is tied for the early ACC lead
with one victory (over Virginia) against no
losses in the league, says the Wolfpack's
Saturday match against second ranked
Nebraska proved he has a "fine football
team" despite the 3 1 -- 1 4 loss.

As for a definite answer on w hich is finer,
fans will have to wait until the two teams
meet in Raleigh Oct. 1 3. Both squads take on
non-conferen- ce foes this coming Saturday.
State (l-- l, 0) will play Georgia, and
Maryland (I-- l, 0) hosts Villanova.
Maryland doesn't have another ACC game

Toe-tie- d wedge.. .an embossed
sandal with deep wooden sole.
In Women's Shoes.
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"The momentum su itched back and lorth.
but they had it then."

In the only conference bout of the coming
weekend. Duke ( I- -l . 0--0) v isits Virginia ( I -- 2.
0-I- ). The Blue DcviK. uith quarterback
Mark Johnson throuing lor two
touchdowns including one uith l:37 to play,
beat Washington Saturday 23-- 2 1. Virginia,
having trouble keeping its game consistent,
will be trying to recover from a 3I-- 7 loss to
Missouri Saturday.

Carolina (I-- l. 0-- I) faces Missouri at home
Saturday while Clemson (I-- l. 0-- 0) goes on
the road to Georgia Tech and Wake Forest
(I-- l. 0-- 0) will take on Richmond at
Richmond.

The Tigers Saturday lost to Georgia 31-I- 4

after having held a 7-- 3 halftimc lead, while
the Deacons wound up on the short end of
William & Mary's stick. 15-I- 4. after an
Indian field goal in the closing minutes of
play.
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The BSR 810 and 710 have their brains in
their shaft. A carefully machined metal rod
holding eight precision-molde- d cams. When
the cam shaft turns, the cams make things
happen. A lock is released, an arm raises and
swings, a record drops, a platter starts spinning,
the arm is lowered, the arm stops, the arm raises
again, it swings back, another record is dropped
onto the platter, the arm is lowered again,
and so on, for as many hours as you like.

Deluxe turntables from other companies do
much the same thing, but they use many
more parts scads of separate swinging arms,
gears, plates, and springs in an arrange-
ment that is not nearly as mechanically
elegant, or as quiet or reliable; that produces
considerably more vibration, and is much
more susceptible to mechanical shock than
the BSR sequential cam shaft system.

When you buy a turntable, make sure you
get the shaft. The BSR 710 and 810. From
the world's largest manufacturer of automatic
turntables.
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